Welcome to Surrey!

There are many reasons to visit our growing city. Whether you’re here for an afternoon or a two-week vacation, we want to make sure your Surrey story is filled with adventure, delicious food, and unforgettable experiences.

Regardless of what brings you to Surrey, one thing’s for certain, there are so many things to discover here. As a city, Surrey may be vast in size, but when it comes down to the nitty-gritty, we like to think we’ve got a cozy, small-town feel. Maybe it’s our sense of community, our civic pride, or the fact that Surrey is made up of six unique neighbourhoods. Discover Surrey by its neighbourhoods and find out which one suits you best!

The pages of this Discovery Guide are filled with valuable information to help you with your stay. If you need further assistance with your travel planning requirements, our website www.discoversurreybc.com is a great source of tips and information.

Share your #TrueSurrey

Find us online @DISCOVERSURREYBC INFO@DISCOVERSURREYBC.COM

The Official Discovery Guide is produced by Discover Surrey to promote tourism in the community. No part of this publication may be reproduced without written permission from Discover Surrey. Publishers accept no responsibility for errors or omissions. All content is subject to change without notice. All rights reserved.
FESTIVALS & EVENTS

APRIL - NORTH SURREY

Incorporating all things green, Party for the Planet takes place every year around Earth Day, and showcases Surrey’s dedication to the environment while featuring live musical performances and activities. Pick up trees and seeds for your very own garden, or learn all about the importance of recycling and protecting ecosystems.

MAY - NORTH SURREY

This one’s for the kids! The Surrey Children’s Festival takes place over three days, and is equal parts educational and kid approved fun. With a lineup of renowned children’s performers and musicians, a story telling tent, and all sorts of arts and crafts to ignite imaginations, there’s something for children with a broad spectrum of interests and talents.

Surrey loves a good celebration. Can you blame us? Between civic holidays and multicultural festivities, at any given time there’s an exciting, musical, community, or culinary event taking place. There are so many, in fact, that it would be impossible to list them all!

Below are some of Surrey’s annual events that locals and visitors look forward to every year. For more events taking place during your stay in Surrey, visit discoversurreybc.com/events-calendar
MAY - CLOVERDALE

The Cloverdale Rodeo is a May Long Weekend staple that has many visitors (and locals) circling their calendars for four days of rodeo fun. The Country Fair that’s now synonymous with the Cloverdale Rodeo was first held in 1888. In 1945, the rodeo came to town and seven decades later the two are still a match made in heaven. In addition to classic rodeo events, you can expect food trucks, midway rides, live music, and more!

JULY - CLOVERDALE

Surrey throws Canada one of the biggest birthday bashes in the nation. Surrey Canada Day is truly an event for anyone and everyone. This event has a reputation of attracting some big names to headline the performances, and hosts food trucks serving comforting Canadian classics. Dress in your best red and white outfit and sing O Canada with over 100,000 attendees.

JULY - NORTH SURREY

If you love immersing yourself in new cultures, tasting cuisines from all corners of the world, and dancing along to live music, attending the annual Fusion Festival is an absolute must. Featuring dozens and dozens of cultural pavilions each representing a country showcasing their food, art, and music, this two day celebration brings together cultural and community groups from around the world, and more than fifty recording artists and performers.

NOVEMBER - NORTH SURREY

Embrace the holiday season at the Surrey Tree Lighting Festival. This free, family-friendly event is filled with amusement rides, a Holiday Market, and all things bright and merry. The main event lights the night when Surrey’s 55 foot Christmas Tree is lit up to signify the beginning of the holiday season.
What makes this picturesque neighbourhood so pleasing to the eye? Well, it might have something to do with the many golf courses, green spaces and mountain vistas. Or the fact that it’s home to the largest grove of Redwood trees north of California, a thriving arts community and (by no coincidence) a number of artists!

South Surrey is home to Crescent Beach and its beachfront promenade, a summer destination favourite that offers breathtaking views, a place to sunbathe and every water activity imaginable. It’s also a pretty great place for making special memories.

But just how ‘south’ is South Surrey? Well, the neighbourhood has not one, but two border crossings to the United States and Peace Arch Provincial Park actually straddles the border! The park is home to the Peace Arch Monument, a structure that was erected in 1921 and commemorates the lasting peace between Canada and our friends to the South.
If you’re the type of traveler who likes to take their coffee to-go and enjoy that local brew al fresco, South Surrey is the neighborhood for you. With waterfront walkways and a beachy, laid-back atmosphere, here are some ideas on how to get the best out of your South Surrey stay.

**Eat**
If you’re looking for a wholesome, homemade feel for your breakfast, look no further than the Roadhouse Grille (1781 King George Boulevard). This local-favorite features a menu of traditional favorites, a selection of omelettes, and Mexican fare.

Peruse Crescent Beach (12160 Beecher Street) and feel the sand between your toes and the fresh bay air on your skin. Walk the boardwalk, explore the shops and ice cream parlours, and if you’re lucky, you may even be able to spot a starfish or two when the tide is out.

Waterfront patio, anyone? Hooked Fish Bar (12157 Beecher Street) is the perfect place to stop for a casual lunch of fresh West Coast cuisine. Located right on the Crescent Beach Boardwalk, it’s the perfect pit-stop in between sandcastle building and tidepool jumping.

**Drink**
Discover Surrey’s craft beer scene at White Rock Brewing (13 – 3033 King George Boulevard). With a robust portfolio of brews ranging from ales to hefeweizens and stouts to lagers, sample for taste and take home a growler of some of BC’s finest.

**Shop**
Shopping is made exponentially more enjoyable in the fresh air of the Shops at Morgan Crossing (15765 Croydon Drive). With mens and ladies fashion stores like Roots, Winners, and Lululemon, there’s a little something for every type of shopper.

**Eat**
Located within the Shops at Morgan Crossing, My Shanti (15869 Croydon Drive) by famed Chef Vikram Vij offers a unique dinner menu of cuisines from his travels across India. This intimate and beautifully decorated restaurant is the perfect place to try a new dish.

**Treat**
Save room for dessert at Mink Chocolates (110 - 15775 Croydon Drive), home of the world’s best chocolate (we’re not exaggerating!). Indulge in a fondue, or a rich, velvety hot chocolate with your choice of dark or milk chocolate.

---

**TOP 5 PARKS**
- Redwood Park • 17900 20 Avenue
- Mud Bay Park • 13030 48 Avenue
- Crescent Park • 2610 128 Street
- Sunnyside Acres Forest • 2598 144 Street
- Elgin Heritage Park • 13723 Crescent Road

**ARTS & CULTURE HOTSPOTS**
- Mind and Matter Gallery • 13743 16 Avenue
- Tiggy’s Art Studio • 12185 Beecher Street
- Semiahmoo Arts • 14601 20 Avenue
- Cheryl’s Trading Post • 103 - 1711 152 St
- Historic Stewart Farm • 13723 Crescent Road

**WEST COAST CUISINE**
- Seahorse Grille • 12147 Sullivan Street
- Tap Restaurant • 15350 34 Avenue
- Hooked Fish Bar • 12157 Beecher Street
- Washington Avenue Grille • 5782 Marine Drive
- Morgan’s Wine Bar and Restaurant • 3500 Morgan Creek Way

---

discoversurreybc.com
This innovative neighbourhood is the urban heartbeat of our sprawling city. The thriving centre showcases Surrey’s growth and development of research facilities, educational institutions and a revitalized civic centre.

Featuring award-winning modern architecture like City Centre Library and Simon Fraser University campus, North Surrey is a shining example of a developing community. But nothing is more impressive than the new City Hall, a two hundred thousand square foot building that features a plaza and a performing arts venue.

But it’s not all about state-of-the-art attractions! Visitors also flock to North Surrey for the Surrey Urban Farmers Market at the North Surrey Rec Centre and for concerts at Holland Park, a location that’s played host to high-profile popular musical artists such as Mumford and Sons, Deadmau5, The Weeknd, The Chainsmokers, and Future.
ITINERARY

North Surrey is the bustling downtown core of our vast, beautiful city. There’s always something happening in this emerging metropolis, so be sure to explore the sights and cuisines while staying in North Surrey.

**Eat**

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day, so fill up on waffles, wraps, and breakfast sandwiches at Prado Cafe (13475 103 Avenue). It goes without saying that picking up a freshly brewed coffee or handcrafted latte made with 49th Parallel Coffee is a must.

**See**

From concrete jungle to urban oasis, enjoy the gardens at Holland Park (13428 Old Yale Road). Featuring a beautiful waterfall and a blooming river, these manicured gardens are beautiful year-round, and often host cultural, musical, and community events.

From one gorgeous park to another, Green Timbers Urban Forest is home to a family-favourite: The Surrey Nature Centre (14225 Green Timbers Way). Enjoy drop-in activities, or pick up a Discovery Backpack to make your walk through the forest even more exciting! Free fishing rod rentals are available for the nearby Green Timbers Lake.

**Drink**

Refuel at Central City Brew Pub (13450 102 Avenue). Surrey's biggest craft brewery offers delicious pub favourites to accompany their Red Racer brews. From kid approved chicken fingers and fries, to hearty burgers, find your favourite menu item here.

**See**

Why just taste Red Racer ales when you can visit the brewery that created them? Take a tour of the 65,000 square foot Central City Brewery and Distillery facility (11411 Bridgeview Drive). The tour covers everything from grain to glass that kicks off with an in-depth look at the brewing process, and ends with the fruits of their labour: flights of their brews!

**Eat**

Enjoy a well-deserved dinner after a day of discovery at Dominion Kitchen and Bar (D1-13475 Central Avenue). Celebrating Canadian cuisine, Dominion features a menu filled with shared plates, making this a great venue for date night.

**See**

End your day in North Surrey with a show at The Flamingo (10768 King George Boulevard). With three venues (The Byrd, Blackbird Hall, and the Flamingo Lounge), there’s sure to be a local band rocking the stage at Surrey's newest live music venue.
Surrey’s birthplace was founded as a small farm community in 1870, that over time has grown from a rural and agricultural community into a bustling hub of commercial activity. Cloverdale is a unique neighbourhood with its blend of old and new, a historic main street and a prospering agriculture industry that’s still flourishing to this day. Cloverdale houses one of the biggest Christmas destinations around, as Potters Nurseries transforms each winter to bring cheerful delight.

But don’t let its quaint appearance fool you. Some big things happen in this little community! In addition to the rodeo itself, the Cloverdale Rodeo & Exhibition Fairgrounds and the Bill Reid Millennium Amphitheatre host Western Canada’s biggest Canada Day celebration, as well as other events like Rugged Maniac, an exciting obstacle course race that’s held in different cities across North America. And not one, but two award-winning chefs who also just happen to be reality TV stars come from Cloverdale! Matthew Stowe won Top Chef Canada in 2013 and David Jorge won MasterChef Canada in 2015.
ITINERARY

Surrey’s first neighbourhood boasts some serious small-town charm. With independently owned shops and restaurants, you’re bound to find brand new treasures during a day out in Cloverdale.

Eat
With sleek, charming decor and downright delicious coffee and pastry options, spending your morning at The Rustic Rooster Inc. (5 – 5723 176 Street) gives you a little taste of what this quaint community has to offer.

Shop
Stroll through Downtown Cloverdale’s streets (176 Street between 56A and 58 Avenue) and pop into the unique, independently owned shops. From home decor to vintage shops and everything in-between, there’s a lot to discover, so be sure to wear your walking shoes!

Eat
Surrey’s sweet-spot: Fry’s Corner Beestro (7480 176 Street), is the perfect lunch location. Located within the Honeybee Centre, their menu is infused with the honey they harvest on-site. Be sure to take advantage of their spacious patio on a warm, sunny day.

See
The Surrey Museum (17710 56A Avenue) is a great place to explore Surrey’s history. Kiddos will get a kick out of the Kids Gallery that teaches little ones all about sustainability in a fun, interactive way.

Eat & Drink
Discover a new brew, or two at Hawthorne Beer Market (5633 176 Street) for dinner. Enjoy a diverse menu of West Coast features like mussels and seafood pastas, pizzas, burgers, and salads, all complimented by an extensive beer menu for craft beer lovers.

See
Test your luck at Elements Casino Surrey (17755 60 Avenue), and take in a live band, or special event on the weekend in one of their many lounges.

HERITAGE

Surrey Museum • 17710 56A Avenue
Fraser Valley Heritage Railway Society
17630 56 Avenue
Surrey Archives • 17671 56 Avenue
BC Vintage Truck Museum • 6022 176 Street
Boothroyd Heritage Coffee • 16811 60 Avenue

FAMILY FUN

Honeybee Centre • 7480 176 Street
Create-It Emporium • 17582 56a Avenue
Clover Lanes • 5814 176A Street
Fiona’s Playdate Cafe • 104 – 6820 188 Street
Cloverdale Youth Park • 17816 64 Avenue

SWEET TREATS

Enchanted Cake Studio & Tea Salon
19289 Langley Bypass
Black Tiger Coffee Co. • 110 – 19255 Fraser Hwy
The Rustic Rooster • 5 – 5723 176 Street
Sugar Patisserie • 17767 64 Avenue
Into Chocolate Candy & Confections
127 – 17449 56 Avenue
Centrally located in the heart of Surrey is the city’s primarily residential neighbourhood. But don’t be fooled, because Fleetwood is much more than cul de sacs and freshly-paved driveways! It’s a cozy community full of life and activity, offering recreation experiences, diverse restaurants, over twenty-five parks and a whole lot of suburban charm.

With thousands of newcomers flocking to Surrey each year, it’s no surprise that many are choosing Fleetwood as their new home. In fact, it continues to be one of the fastest growing neighbourhoods in Surrey!

The Surrey Sports and Leisure Complex is a local gem enjoyed by young children, families, seniors... and everyone in between. The neighbourhood is also known for Fleetwood Gardens - home to Surrey’s only labyrinth and Fleetwood Community Centre, where a statue of the neighbourhood’s namesake, Lance Corporal Arthur Thomas Fleetwood stands.
Itinerary

Surrey’s quieter side is often overlooked when visitors are trip planning due to its residential qualities. However, some of Surrey’s most cherished and hidden gems reside in this quaint and friendly community. Delve deep into Fleetwood with a fun day filled with activities.

Eat Fuel up for the day at Cuatro Coffee (9014 152 Street) for breakfast. With a relaxed, comfortable decor and baristas who make your morning latte just how you like it, this little cafe embodies the true heart of Fleetwood.

See Visit the newly opened Godwin Farm Biodiversity Preserve (9016 164 Street), and discover the groves of Sequoias, Redwoods, Firs and many other species of trees that were planted by the Godwin family. Explore the many trails lined with heritage trees and ponds home to a variety of wildlife.

Eat Pick up some picnic supplies from Fresh Street Market (15930 Fraser Highway) and head to one of our favourite picnic spots and embrace Surrey’s greenery while enjoying lunch in the great outdoors.

Do Pack a little adventure into your day at Ambush Paintball (7550 160 Street). Team up with your friends and choose from four different fields to play on, including The Castle Moat, Ambush City, The Lost Forest, and Grassy Mounds.

Eat Enjoy dinner at the Royal Oak Restaurant (15336 Fraser Highway), a Surrey staple since 1979. With a menu of Greek cuisine, seafood and pasta, even the pickiest of eaters will find a meal they love.

Casual Dining

Baselines Pub • 8233 166 Street
Edith + Arthur Public House • 8410 160 Street
Jack’s Public House • 9082 152 Street
Eaglequest Creekside Grill • 7778 152 Street
Chef’s Kebab • 16225 Fraser Highway

Picnic Spots

Fleetwood Gardens • 15802 80 Avenue
Cottonwood Park • 16144 78 Avenue
Enver Creek Park • 8170 146 Street
Francis Park • 15951 83 Avenue
Hemlock Park • 9277 - 160 Street
Our city owes much of its cultural flavour to the contributions made by South Asians residents who’ve settled in Surrey over the decades, but there’s one neighbourhood where this influence is more evident than ever.

If you’re looking for a live show, a mouthwatering meal or just an overall treat to the senses, then Surrey’s cultural hub is your cup of Chai! Newton is a centre with incredible diversity, home to shopping, authentic international cuisine, the Newton Cultural Centre and the Bell Performing Arts Centre. The Payal Plaza is known as the Punjabi Market area and houses a wealth of family-run jewelry shops, bridal stores, hair salons, banquet halls, restaurants and sweet shops.

Newton also plays host to one of the largest Vaisakhi Celebrations outside India, with the parade usually attracting over 400,000 people!

The neighbourhood also preserves a cherished part of Newton’s heritage. In 1892 Henry Bose purchased what would become one of Surrey’s oldest farms. The 1920s farmhouse he built still stands today!
ITINERARY

Newton is home to some of the most beautiful and eclectic food scenes around. From classic French food, to Vietnamese fare, South Asian cuisine to Eastern European foodstuffs, there’s a lot to taste and experience during a day in Newton.

Eat

With a focus on natural, nourishing foods, West Village Cafe (160 - 5620 152 Street) is the perfect stop for breakfast. With plant based, gluten friendly options for food, and an array of fresh smoothies or classic coffee beverages, West Village Cafe caters to any and all dietary restrictions.

See

Spend the morning embracing your artistic side at the Surrey Arts Centre (13750 88 Avenue). The Arts Centre is home to the Surrey Civic Theatres, the Surrey Art Gallery, and numerous public art installations, all nestled into the serene surroundings of Bear Creek Park.

Eat & Drink

Lunch calls for satisfying, casual plates. Big Ridge Brewing (5580 152 Street) offers a variety of pizzas, burgers, salads, and Asian plates, all of which can be deliciously paired with Big Ridge’s own brews of Ales, IPA’s and Lagers.

Drink

Surrey’s very own winery, Vinoscenti Vineyards (15560 Colebrook Road) can be found in the Newton neighbourhood. With tours of the grounds available, complete with a tasting room, and an array of events, there’s always something happening at the winery.

Do

Hit the links at Birdie’s and Buckets Family Golf Centre (5228 King George Boulevard). Not only is there a large driving range to perfect your swing, the course is comprised of a nine hole pitch and putt for a casual game to tune up your skills.

Eat

Wrap up your day with an exquisite meal at the Old Surrey Restaurant (13483 72 Avenue). This cosy restaurant is inside a 100 year old heritage home, making for a beautiful and romantic ambiance as you enjoy your classic French cuisine.

WORLD CUISINE

Green Lettuce Restaurant • 112-6350 120 Street
Chefe Daniel Restaurant • 13620 80 Avenue
The Greek Corner • 123 - 7218 King George Blvd
Greco’s Specialty Market • 6886 King George Blvd
Chopsticks on Pho • 101 - 15325 56 Avenue

INDOOR ACTIVITIES

Newton Cultural Centre • 13530 72 Avenue
Bell Performing Arts Centre • 6250 144 Street
Coastal Climbing Centre • 202 - 7728 128 Street
E-Exit • 106 - 15345 Highway 10
Payal Plaza • 8120 128 Street

INDIAN SHOPPING

WellGroomed Designs Inc
321 - 8128 128 Street
Crossover Bollywood Se • 8138 128 Street
Frontier Cloth House • 8140 120 Street
Natasha Boutique • 8132 128 Street
Ghungat Fashion • 8166 128 Street
One of the things that makes Surrey a unique city is its mix of urban, suburban and rural landscapes. The growing metropolis of Guildford epitomises this extraordinary blend, from the tranquil forest of Tynehead Regional Park to Guildford Town Centre, the second largest shopping centre in British Columbia.

Yes, it’s truly a shopaholic’s paradise, but the bustling neighbourhood has more! In addition to fantastic shopping, Guildford boasts plenty of accommodation options and dozens of unique restaurants making it the perfect choice for anyone craving a short city break.

The Gateway to Surrey is also home to an old decorated Douglas Fir that was widely referred to as ‘Charlie’s Tree’. This beloved landmark is the memorial World War 1 veteran Charlie Perkins created for his four fallen comrades, and while the tree may have fallen, the memory of his friends and the meaning behind the tree will live on forever.
The Guildford neighbourhood is plentiful in gorgeous greenery just waiting to be discovered. From hiking trails to nature in surprising spaces, we’ve put together a fun-filled day in Guildford.

Eat
Start your day with a fresh cup of coffee at Little Cloud Coffee (103 - 10422 168 Street). With unique offerings like shaved ice with espresso poured over, and green tea bingsoo, you’re sure to find your new morning pick-me-up here.

See
Experience the art of glassblowing at the Loafing Shed Glass Studio (9060 184 Street). Artist Robert Gary Parkes hand-crafts unique, one-of-a-kind pieces like vases, ornaments, paper weights, and bowls.

See
Discover North America’s largest living wall just outside of Guildford Town Centre (10355 152 Street). Comprised of 45,000 individual plants across 110 species, the pedestrian overpass when driving eastbound on 104 Ave is now a stunning piece of public art. Guildford Town Centre has two smaller living walls inside the shopping center.

Eat
Recharge over lunch at Famoso Neapolitan Pizzeria (1001 - 10355 152 Street). Famoso was inspired by a trip to Naples, and offers a little slice of Italy right here in Surrey. They use bell ovens and authentic ingredients to create their thin crust pizzas and abundance of menu options.

See
Get a little gardening inspiration at Port Kells Nurseries (18730 88 Avenue). Breathe in the fresh air as you browse through their extensive plant catalogue, and take advantage of their knowledgeable staff members when thinking of your own gardening needs.

Eat
Treat yourself to a delicious meal at Sabai Thai Restaurant (10391 150 Street) for dinner. Serving wholesome meals made from traditional recipes and fresh ingredients, eating tapas-style is a great way to try a variety of dishes.

Do
End your evening on a high note at K-Pop Karaoke (14916 104 Avenue). Put your singing skills to the test and cheer on as others sing along to their favourite tunes.

GORGEOUS GREENERY

Tynehead Regional Park • 16700 96 Avenue
Surrey Bend Regional Park • 17775 104 Avenue
Hjorth Park • 10275 148 Street
Hawthorne Park • 10513 144 Street
Barnston Island
Ferry located at the Eastern end of 104 Avenue

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Invergarry Park • 11295 - 11309 Wallace Drive
Tynehead Hatchery • 16585 96 Avenue
Guildford Skatepark • 15105 105 Avenue
Guildford Golf and Country Club • 7929 152 Street
Port Kells Nurseries • 18730 88 Avenue West
If it’s a little bit of greenery you’re looking for, Surrey is the destination for you. This sprawling city is home to over 600 parks and green spaces, and parks that vary in size from modest community spaces to spacious parks over 835 acres.

From urban forests and nature reserves to walking trails and spacious greenways, Surrey promises some of the finest outdoor experiences.

**SURREY’S Destination Parks**

If Surrey had a bucket list for parks to visit, these five would be at the top. What’s even more impressive is that each park offers a totally unique experience, and boasts diverse vegetation and wildlife.

- **Redwood Park** • 17900 20 Avenue
- **Surrey Bend Regional Park** • 17775 104 Avenue
- **Green Timbers Urban Forest** • 14600 100 Avenue
- **Peace Arch Provincial Park**
  - Highway 99 Peace Arch Border Crossing
- **Tynehead Regional Park** • 16700 96 Avenue

**Water Views**

A Surrey specialty is our proximity to several bodies of water. The city borders Boundary Bay, Mud Bay, The Fraser River, and is home to several natural and man-made lakes.

- **Crescent Beach** • 12160 Beecher Street
- **Brownsville Bar Park** • 11931 Old Yale Road
- **Mud Bay Park** • 13030 48 Avenue
- **Surrey Bend Regional Park** • 17529 112 Avenue
- **Surrey Lake Park** • 7500 152 Street

**TOP 5 Walking Trails**

Exploring the city on your own two-feet is a great way to delve into Surrey’s intricate ecosystems within its parks. Enjoy year-round birding opportunities as over 200 species of birds call Surrey their home.

- **Crescent Beach Boardwalk** • 12160 Beecher Street
- **Holland Park and Gardens** • 13428 Old Yale Road
- **The Semiahmoo Trail** • 3040 145A Street
- **The Serpentine Fen** • 4600 Block of King George Hwy
- **Bear Creek Park** • 3750 88 Avenue
There are a lot of top-notch restaurants in Surrey serving delicious meals to visitors and residents. These are just a few of our favourites, because unfortunately, bellies do get full.

**DateNight Restaurants**

- **Tap Restaurant** • 101 - 15350 34 Avenue
- **Old Surrey Restaurant** • 13483 72 Avenue
- **My Shanti** • 5869 Croydon Drive
- **Seahorse Grill** • 12147 Sullivan Street
- **The Vault** • 5764 176 Street

**Cafés and Coffee Shops**

Feels like home, with a warm cup of Joe and a beautiful breakfast made just how you like it.

- **The Rustic Rooster Inc.** • 5 - 5723 176 Street
- **West Village Cafe** • 160 - 5620 152 St
- **Black Tiger Coffee Co** • 110-19255 Fraser Highway
- **Everbean Cafe + Community** • 106 - 15331 16 Avenue
- **Prado Cafe** • 13475 Central Avenue

**Eat Around the World**

Dine the globe without ever having to dust off your passport!

- **Green Lettuce Restaurant** - **Indian-Style Chinese** • 112 - 6350 120 Street
- **Chefe Daniel Restaurant** - **Portuguese** • 13620 80 Avenue
- **Chopsticks on Pho** - **Vietnamese** • 101 - 15325 56 Avenue
- **Rasoi Fine Indian Cuisine** - **Indian** • 1 - 3268 King George Boulevard
- **Vlassis Greek Taverna** - **Greek** • 10026 King George Boulevard
What if we told you it was possible to experience world-class golf, right here in your own backyard?

Here in Surrey, BC we have the highest number of golf courses out of any community in Metro Vancouver or the Fraser Valley! With so many parks and open green spaces, it seems fitting that some of the lower mainland’s best golf courses call Surrey home.

We’re proud to say that our courses are able to accommodate any skill level, price point or course style preference.

But is the grass really greener on our courses? Polish your clubs, grab your lucky golf shoes and see for yourself.

OUR COURSES

Championship Courses

Guildford Golf and Country Club
7929 152 Street

Hazelmere Golf and Tennis Club
18150 8 Avenue

Morgan Creek Golf Course
3500 Morgan Creek Way

Northview Golf and Country Club
6857 168 Street

Peace Portal Golf Course
16900 4 Avenue

Surrey Golf Course
7700 168 Street

Executive Courses

Eaglequest Golf
7778 152 Street

Nico-Wynd Golf Course
3601 Nico Wynd Drive

Pitch & Putts

Birdies and Buckets Family Golf Centre
5228 King George Boulevard
Rest Easy

Like any rapidly growing metropolis, Surrey, BC offers a diverse range of convenient accommodations including hotels, motels and beyond. We love that our broad offering allows us to accommodate the diverse needs of our many visitors. Because, trust us when we say that the people who pass through Surrey are as unique as the reasons they visit!

Where do you prefer to get your beauty sleep? Somewhere well-known and respected like a Sheraton, Best Western or Ramada? Somewhere cute, quaint and a little bit different? Under the stars?

Regardless of where you choose to rest your weary head, we hope you’ll feel right at home!

**PLACES TO STAY**

**HOTELS & MOTELS**

- **Best Western King George Inn & Suites**
  8033 King George Blvd
  604-502-9000

- **Best Western Peace Arch In**
  2293 King George Boulevard
  604-541-8100

- **Canadian Inn**
  6528 King George Boulevard
  604-594-0010

- **Civic Hotel, Autograph Collection**
  13475 Central Avenue
  604-951-3331

- **Comfort Inn & Suites**
  8255 166 Street
  604-576-8888

- **Days Inn Surrey**
  13373 King George Boulevard
  604-585-2300

- **Econo Lodge**
  6542 King George Highway
  604-591-6001

- **Four Points by Sheraton Surrey**
  10410 158 Street
  604-576-8888

- **Hampton Inn & Suites Langley/Surrey**
  19500 Langley Bypass
  604-530-6545

- **Holiday Inn & Suites Surrey East - Cloverdale**
  17530 64 Avenue
  604-576-8862

- **Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites Surrey**
  15808 104 Avenue
  604-930-8510

- **Pacific Inn**
  1160 King George Boulevard
  604-535-1432

- **Ramada Inn Surrey/Langley**
  19225 BC-10
  604-576-8388

- **Sandman Suites Guildford**
  10608 151A Street
  604-582-7263

- **Sheraton Vancouver Guildford Hotel**
  15269 104 Avenue
  604-582-9288

**CAMPGROUNDS & RV PARKS**

- **Dogwood Campgrounds**
  15151 112 Avenue
  604-583-5585

- **Hazelmere RV Park**
  18843 8 Avenue
  604-538-1167

- **Pacific Border RV Park**
  67 175A Street
  604-538-1727

- **Peace Arch RV Park**
  14601 40 Avenue
  604-594-7009

- **Plaza RV Park**
  8266 King George Boulevard
  604-594-4440

- **Tynehead RV Park**
  16275 102 Avenue
  604-589-1161
We’re proud to be telling Surrey’s story.

It’s one we’re excited about, because it’s constantly growing and evolving. And now, we’re inviting our visitors (that’s YOU), to be a part of Surrey’s story, and tell your own.

Each person’s Surrey story is unique. Maybe you’re on a weekend getaway with the family, on a trip with your sports team, or here for a conference. The one thing every story has in common is that it takes place in Surrey. Our big, burgeoning city is the starting point of something special.
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